
“I tell my friends that I’m doing  
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Home Repair Services will be hosting tours in 2018 at our building located  
at 1100 S. Division, Grand Rapids, MI 49507. We invite you join us for a  
behind-the-scenes look at how HRS touches the lives of thousands of Kent 
County neighbors each year. We look forward to giving you the grand tour,  
sharing with you how we build up houses and build up those living in them  
and answering your questions about HRS. All tours are held from 12:00 to  
1:00 p.m. with a tasty lunch provided. RSVP is requested. Whether you are new 
to HRS or have been a longtime friend, we want to show you around our home!

Please contact Dustie Wiggins at 616.241.2601 ext. 223 or 
dwiggins@homerepairservices.org

Upcoming 2018 Lunch & Learn Dates

Friday, January 19  Friday, April 20
Friday, February 16  Friday, May 18
Friday, March 16   Friday, June 15

Do It YoURSeLF ReSoURCeS FeAtURe: Marie Allen
When Marie Allen was diagnosed with a rare 
incurable abdominal cancer last December, 
her daughter eunique wanted two things for 
her mom — to suffer as little as possible  
and to realize the kitchen she had long 
dreamed for. While she knew she would 
have minimal control over mom’s pain, a  
remodeled kitchen might be possible  
with the right assistance. So she turned  
to Home Repair Services for guidance.

For Marie, a mother of 12 and foster mother  
of 20, home has always been a hub of  
activity with the kitchen acting as the  
epicenter. Although her children are grown, 
Marie’s kitchen — her cooking skills — has 
continued to draw the family together on 
birthdays, holidays and the 16 times the Detroit 
Lions play each year. eunique unabashedly 
proclaims, “I’m a ride or die Lions fan!”

At family gatherings, you can expect eunique 
to prepare soul food because that is what  
Marie brought the family up on but she also 
slips in some Mexican fare, her specialty.  
one of the family favorites, turkey knuckles, 
was not available in Grand Rapids when the 
family moved from Detroit in November of 
1987. eunique laughed recalling a time when 

they drove to Detroit for a soul food grocery 
run, “After we bought the meat our vehicle 
broke down near Brighton and we had to be 
towed back to Grand Rapids. I rode next to 
the overweight and sweaty driver who ‘ 
jiggled’ with each bump in the highway.” Marie 
interjected, “Yes, but the meat was saved!”  

For 30 years, Marie has lived in her  
Southeast side home and it’s become a  
vessel of memories. A power sewing  
operator for General Motors, She came to 
Grand Rapids because of a job transfer. She 
sewed the vinyl roof and velour cabin covers 
for thousands of automobiles before retiring  
in 1992. the work was hard on Marie’s  
shoulders but it provided for her family and 
kept a roof over  their heads — one that she 
owned. Marie had also owned a home in  
Detroit, pointing out that landlords would  
not rent to large families. 

When asked what attracted her to the house 
built in 1921 she chuckled, “It was available.” 
Marie explained the house was known by 
neighbors as the “ghost house” and it was 
boarded up when she first toured. once 
moved in, the house began to show its age 
and its history of deferred care. “the water 

pipes had previously frozen and the drafty  
windows rattled every time the wind blew,” 
Marie recalled. the transition to a new town 
and an old home wasn’t always easy, but 
she took on the challenge. After a few years, 
Grand Rapids started to feel comfortable  
and the “ghost house”, well, it became  
“home”. And today, she only has to drive  
to Alger Heights to find those turkey 
knuckles. Progress!

When Marie moved in, the majority of  
the houses on the block were owned by 
hardworking families like hers. eunique  
reflected, “only three original homeowners 
are still alive and in their homes.” As those 
neighbors have passed away, their homes 
have been purchased by investors and are 
now occupied by renters. eunique shared, 
“those houses cause a lot of ruckus  
around here.”

But the decline hasn’t diminished their love 
for this home. they plan to have it stay in the 
family and for Marie to receive her medical 
care in the best, most comfortable place  
possible – at home. 
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Join Us For a Lunch & Learn tour

1100 S. Division Ave. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49507

616.241.2601
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S PeoPLe WHo MAKe A DIFFeReNCe: Professor Clarence Joldersma

If you would like to learn more about volunteering at 
HRS, please contact Mike Zamarron at 241-2601 ext. 248 

or mzamarron@homerepairservices.org

If you would like more information about ways to financially 
support the work of HRS, please contact Dustie Wiggins at 

241-2601 ext. 223 or dwiggins@homerepairservices.org

Dr. Clarence Joldersma holds some pretty impressive titles. to 
start, he is the resident philosopher and interdisciplinary scholar 
of the Graduate Studies in education Program at Calvin College. 
And since January, you can add cabinet maker at Home Repair 
Services to the bio.  

the road to building cabinets began some years ago when  
Clarence was first made aware of HRS by Cara oosterhouse,  
a longtime HRS champion. While admiring HRS from the  
periphery, things changed in the fall of 2016 when the stirrings of  
a divisive election cycle were met with extra time in the form of a  
semester- long sabbatical. He knew that he wanted to use this time 
well and in ways that would make a difference and bring hope.

Unsure of what to do or where, he began looking into various 
non-profit volunteer opportunities. His search eventually led him 
to the HRS website where he found his answer. “I noticed that 
HRS was starting a new (or renewed) venture, building kitchen 
cabinets for homeowners that couldn’t otherwise afford kitchen 
renovations. I immediately knew that is what I wanted to do.”

Clarence scheduled a tour with Mike Zamarron, Self-Help Program 
Coordinator, and was hooked by not only the task but also the  
mission. He shared, “In talking with various people at HRS, I 
sensed it viewed itself not as a work of charity, but as doing the 
work of righting long-standing systematically perpetrated injustices 
that show up in stressed housing stock with home owners not 
having the means to combat it.” 

In reflecting on building cabinets, he shared, “I get intrinsic joy of 
seeing a quality cabinet that emerges out of my work and effort. 
But it is in the context that this is my small but concrete part of 
doing justice in our city. I tell my friends that I’m doing justice, 
one kitchen cabinet at a time.”

All good things eventually come to an end and that is  
especially true of sabbaticals. But even though he has returned 
to his full-time duties at Calvin, Clarence is still making time for 
the shop. “the work in the shop gives me deep satisfaction 
and my experience at HRS has been overwhelmingly positive.” 
We are ever so grateful to Clarence and the other volunteers 
like him who help to make our community a better place for all. 
thanks for caring – for making a difference!

the HRS Resource Development 
team is pleased to announce the 
addition of Dustie M. Wiggins  
J.D. as the new engagement & 
Stewardship officer. Dustie brings 
to HRS more than 17 years of  
experience in non-profit leadership, 
law, small business ownership, 
communications and fundraising.

“We are thrilled that Dustie brings 
a wide array of experiences to HRS 
including work as a development 
officer. She is passionate about 
making our community a stronger, 
better and more just place and we 
couldn’t be more excited to have 
her join the team,” said Joel Ruiter, 
executive Director. 

Dustie holds a B.A. from Western Michigan University and 
achieved her Juris Doctorate from Western Michigan Cooley 
Law School. She was born in Arizona but spent most of her 
childhood years in the Greenville and Fremont communities. 
After law school, she moved to Portland, oregon but eventually 
felt the pull of family and returned to Michigan. Dustie is the 
daughter of a carpenter and she said, “the smell of the HRS 
wood shop immediately made me feel at home. I am excited  
to get to know the many financial supporters and volunteers 
who help fuel the incredible work of HRS.” Please join us in  
welcoming her to the HRS family!

Mom’s Dream Becomes a Daughter’s Wish

Home Repair Services strengthens vulnerable 
Kent County homeowners because strong 
homeowners build strong communities.

#GivingTuesday is November 28th. Please 
visit our Facebook page and “share” us with 
your friends.

FALL 2017

Meet New engagement &  
Stewardship officer Dustie Wiggins
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2017 Impact Celebration Party A Great Year of Collaborations at HRS! Financial Coaching Success Story
2017 has been proven to be a wonderful year of collaborations  
at HRS. We’ve strengthened our long-standing partnerships  
and entered into opportunities with several new partners.  
Recently, one of our oldest partnerships, the Home Builders 
Association Community Repair Days, came together with one of 
our newest partnerships, Senior Neighbors and the Home Depot 
Foundation. We have been collaborating with Senior Neighbors 
for many years but this year, using generous funding support from 
the Home Depot Foundation, we’ve targeted a very special group 
of homeowners – military veterans and surviving spouses.  
Pictured here is a project from northern Kent County that  
included a desperately needed wheelchair access ramp. the 
ramp was built by our good friends, Morris Builders, as part 
of Community Repair Days, a 26 - year partnership between 
the HBA and HRS. In addition to the ramp, HRS staff relocated 
the laundry facilities to a main floor location. thanks to Senior 
Neighbors, HRS, the HBA, Morris Builders and the Home Depot 
Foundation, this surviving spouse of an Air Force veteran now 
lives in a safer, more convenient home and enjoys a new lease 
on independence. Collaborations like these stretch resources 
and demonstrates the commitment of each partner to the  
common good.

Marie Allen (continued from cover) 

With the help of dedicated HRS volunteers, Marvin Van Heuvelen, 
Carl Gronsman, and Karl Van Dyke and support from HRS staff, 
Marie’s kitchen is nearing completion and looks great! eunique  
is incredibly appreciative of all who have come together so Marie 
might still realize her dream. She shared, “HRS and the volun-
teers are a bunch of good guys.” And the same can be said of 
the Allen family — thanks for making “our” community  
a vibrant place to live.

once upon a time in Grand Rapids, a young couple bought a house on the Northeast 
side. It was not a castle overlooking a kingdom, but it was a cozy and charming house 
located in a tranquil neighborhood. As David and Brenda Hanson’s family grew, their 
neighborhood became the perfect place for their three children to forge lifetime 
friendships. And the neighbors quickly went from the people next door to extended 
family whom they shared holiday gatherings. With love blooming within its walls, the 
Hansons beamed with joy as that “house“ had transformed into a “home.”

However, the Hanson’s happily ever after fairy tale existence abruptly turned into  
a tale of financial woe when David needed a triple bypass surgery. the surgery  
was followed by a series of heart attacks which led to three more heart surgeries.  
Unable to consistently work, David found himself permanently laid off with only  
unemployment benefits to support his family. the benefits were insufficient and  
within months, they had fallen behind on their mortgage and were facing  
foreclosure. Fairy tale had turned to nightmare.

Seeking to protect David’s recovery, the enormous weight of the foreclosure was 
shouldered alone by Brenda. She shared, “the process of losing our home of 21 years 
was very stressful. I had no idea where we would go!” As most of us do in a crisis, she 
turned to family for support and it was Brenda’s mom who referred her to Home Repair 
Services. Her mom had participated in the HRS Remodeling together Program some 
years back and recalled something about a foreclosure counseling program. While 
short on all the specifics, she told Brenda that HRS could be trusted. So Brenda placed 
the call and in the spring of 2016, HRS Financial Coaches, Leticia Garcia and Rodrigo 
ortiz, began working with her to address the impending foreclosure. 

With the help of the coaches and David’s timely return to work, the Hansons were 
approved for a loan modification and it seemed promising they’d keep their home. 
But a major setback occurred when their loan was sold to a new mortgage company 
who immediately denied the previously approved modification. And despite repeated 
submissions for a new loan modification, the new company scheduled the Hansons’ 
home for a Sheriff’s Sale. things again looked bleak!

It was during this trying time that David and Brenda’s high school aged son took a job 
to financially help his family. Having already earned his auto mechanic certification, 
he’d finish school for the day and then head straight to a local automotive shop. “We 
would never ask our child to contribute financially to the family, but this is something 
he came up with on his own,” Brenda lovingly marveled. It was clear that the family 
wasn’t ready to give up and neither was HRS Financial Coach, Rodrigo ortiz. With 
great persistence and tenacity, Rodrigo kept working with the new loan company, 
first, getting them to stop the sale and eventually, getting them to approve a new  
loan modification.

Brenda could not contain her appreciation, “We have so much respect for Home  
Repair Services. Without you, we would not have our home. We are so grateful!  
Rodrigo is amazing and extremely patient!” the Hansons have certainly been through 
a lot and their story has plenty of chapters still to be written, but with each new day in 
their cozy home, surrounded by loving family and caring neighbors, they once again 
dare to dream of a happily ever after ending.     

Farewell to  
Leticia Garcia

HRS recently said farewell to Financial 
Coach, Leticia “Letty” Garcia. Letty first 
set foot in HRS because her mom need-
ed an english interpreter. While here, 
she asked about volunteering and that 
innocent inquiry quickly turned into an 
internship which was then followed by 
12 years of employment. 

In her early years, Letty held a variety  
of positions but settled in as a Coach  
in 2007. All the positions had one  
similarity — a joy found in helping 
people. “I loved knowing that I was 
making the world a better place.” It 
wasn’t always perfect, she recalled how 
her first foreclosure case brought her to 
tears when the client balked at having 
a Hispanic counselor. Fortunately, that 
moment didn’t deter her as she moved 
on to successfully assist hundreds 
of families in keeping their homes. In 
those cases, the tears shed were by 
grateful clients!

Letty is looking forward to spending 
time with her two small children, and 
oddly, is eager for the challenge of 
living on her husband’s income. “I 
am putting my own financial planning 
and couponing skills to the test,” She 
laughs. Letty plans to stay connected to 
HRS in the same way she started, as a 
volunteer. “I want to stay involved and 
give back to this place that invested in 
me.” It will also keep her close to the 
co-workers who grew to become family, 
“they were there for me during times 
when my own family was not.”  

thank you, Letty, for your dedication 
to our mission and for changing lives 
through your years at HRS! 
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event Highlights

•  Held in the lobby of the HRS building and  
attended by over 105 guests.

•  Celebration of the collective community  
impact during the fiscal year 2017.

•  Recognized the 8 stakeholder groups  
(pieces of the pie) that all come together to 
make the” community response” known as 
Home Repair Services — Donors, HRS staff  
& Board Members, Agency Partners,  
Suppliers, Churches, Sub-Contractors,  
Volunteers and Government partners.

•  A feast of food and drink provided by Two 
Scotts Barbecue, Art of the table and Pies 
from Sweetie-Licious.

•  Honored retired board members Jan Otto 
and Chris Caldwell.

•  Unveiled the new mission and history wall 
which was dedicated to former executive 
Director, David Jacobs.

•  Tours given of the Fix-It School, Cabinet 
Shop and Community Food Club.

New Lobby Wall unveiled at Impact 
Celebration Party

the new mission and history wall in the lobby of  
Home Repair Services was on display during the 
Impact Celebration Party. It was made possible 
through the generosity and talents of special HRS 
friends: Banner Drywall, L&L Painting, Blackman  
Creative and Pageworks. thank you! Be sure to  
come by and see it and us!

Join us at these upcoming Special events 

Pack the Pub Event
Creston Brewery
1504 Plainfield Ave Ne
Grand Rapids, MI 49505

15% of all sales benefit Home Repair Services

Save the date! February 21, 2018: 12:00 pm - 11:00 pm
For more details, contact Dustie Wiggins at
dwiggins@homerepairservices.org or  
(616) 241-2601 ext. 223

The 2018 Resourceful Homeowner Celebration
Fredrick Meijer Gardens

Save the date! March 8, 2018: 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
For more details or to inquire about  
sponsorships contact Dustie Wiggins at  
dwiggins@homerepairservices.org or  
(616) 241-2601 ext. 223
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Morris Builders – HBA Community Repair Days

Marvin, Marie, Carl and Karl

Cabinet installation day!

Follow us on social media.

.............................................................


